
Dear Praying Friends, 

Our camps season is well underway. At times like this everything is turned upside down as 

we try to get hold of and organise everything that might be needed during the course of the 

programs. I’m sure there’ll be something that we only find out that we need when we’re actually 

there, but we have good teams, and God is good, for whom these camps are important. My trust 

is in Him, not in my own abilities and good organisational skills. My greatest desire is to see God 

at work. That He will do what only He can do. Most of all that His love will be given in our hearts; 

in my heart, and the children’s, towards the volunteers, parents and local church members. For 

me this is the biggest miracle! 

This year, and our current situation, are not exactly easy. Materially we are dancing on thin ice, and it’s hard 

for me to see the next step. The strategic planning that our Chairman, Csaba Bakó’s company carried out was a 

great help, much more than simply the planning itself. We took stock of our strengths and weaknesses, the 

opportunities in the country, and most of all our treasure; the people who faithfully help our work with their 

service, prayer and donations over many years. They - you - are our most important possession and resource. 

I don’t know where the future will take us. I can see that there is a need and demand for this service that we 

do in this country, but it’s possible that we need to change our priorities. To find wisdom and step out bravely are 

my prayer requests.  

“Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him, and he will act”  Psalm 37:5 (CSB) 
 

With love, 

Tamás Daxner, National Leader 
 

   Camp preparation weekend 

Once again, just as the volunteers’ weekend in the autumn was held in Terény, we also held our team’s 
spiritually rich and bodily satisfying preparation weekend there from 17th - 19th June. The glory is God’s, 
because every seat at the long dinner table was taken by a volunteer, a record number of 21 people took part in 
the team building that began on Friday evening.  We are especially thankful for the 4 new volunteers who took 
part, and those who couldn’t be with us but are doing their first camps as part of the Hungarian or British team.  

In preparation for serving, the first thing was discussing the ‘suitability-unsuitability’ question, which was 
really good to think through together. Following this, after the Friday evening casual getting to know you games, 
we dropped into a more structured program. After the early morning devotional and abundant breakfast, we 
firstly familiarised ourselves with this year’s camp theme, under the title Relationships. We broke into small 
groups, each working through one of the daily bible passages in preparation for the camps’ small discussion 
groups, and prayed together for the camps. The next part of the day was spent looking at the memory verse 
teaching and we learned the new camp theme-song, and developed the accompanying actions. We recorded a 
short video of this and soon afterwards performed it twice to the British volunteers over zoom.  

   In the afternoon we received information about Scripture Union’s 
child protection guidelines, looked at the craft creations, and the new 
volunteers learned about the Team Challenge component. Following 
on from this intensive preparation was a barbecue and marshmallow 
roasting, and to close the day, not only did we hear about the 
important role of testimonies but also tried out this out, sharing in 
pairs whilst sticking to a 3 minute time limit. Kirk Lederhaas led our 
Sunday service, and then the opportunity to pray together. After a 
quick clean, after lunch we headed to Gödöllő, where we enjoyed 
icecream and coffee before heading home, tired, but even so topped 
up, even more expectant of the approaching camps.        Lilla Bujdosó 

   If you would like to serve with us next summer you can apply directly at: taborok@gmail.com 
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LittWorld 2022 - Stronger Together 
    Thanks be to God, that I was able to take part, as a Scripture 

Union Hungary team member, in this international Christian conference 

for publishers, writers, editors and graphic designers, held in Siófok in 

April. Media Associates International (MIA) organise this every three 

years, and this time it was hosted by the Hungarian Harmat Publishing 

House. 

     There were more than 160 participants from 50 countries 

present at this professional event. We were able to increase our 

knowledge through the talks and workshops on different topics related to Christian publishing, including editing, 

releasing, marketing, and online and print formats. Beyond the busy program, I found the networking opportunities 

played an important part in the event. It was a joy to be with and pray with brothers and sisters from Africa, Asia, 

America, Australia and Europe, and to get to know the directors of other European Scripture Unions.  

Zsófi Mihalkovics 

 
 

The Knights of the King 
Our latest publication, entitled A Király lovagjai, (The Knights of the King), which is 

available online, introduces children to Jesus’ love and good news, through the exciting story 

of the knights’ world. This book provides teachers, children’s workers and churches with a 

detailed, worked out guide for holding a 5 day camp in their hands. 

We’re grateful for the volunteers who took part in this work, for the editors and for the 

young graphic designer Boróka, whose drawings illustrate this era, as well as the related 

armour of God.  

   In preparation: Prayer cube, Bible reading cube, 

Discovery cube, Method cube  
    German Speaking Swiss Scripture Union already has been using these dices for a while 

to help children with prayer and Bible reading. Now, with their aid, we would be able to use 

them as well.  

    While the Bible-reading and discovery cubes are simple, giving opportunity to discover 

and understand Bible stories in a playful mode, the Prayer and Method cubes help children 

to discover the different contents of prayer, and children can practice creative prayer. 

These will soon be available in our office and webshop too. 

The latest edition of Útjelző, July - Sept 2022, has 

arrived!  
We prepared the latest Útjelző (Roadsign) guide with great love 

for youth or even adults who gladly choose this publication to 

help with their daily Bible reading. We like to receive feedback 

and ideas about how we can make it even better, so we asked 

the Hungarian readers to send us their opinions. 

Szentírás Szövetség - Scripture Union Hungary  
 

Address:   1091 Budapest, Kalvin ter 8. 
Tel:  +0036-1/216-5115 
Website: www.suhungary.net 
E-mail:   info@szentirasszovetseg.net 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/szentirasszovetseg 
Bank account: HU58 1174 2001 2005 8328 0000 0000  

Give thanks for... 
• God’s provision until now, and donations received 

• The organising of the 7 camps and new volunteers 

• English volunteers can once again come 

• The Knights of the King camp program publication 

Please pray... 
• For more camps and volunteers next year 

• The new publications in planning 

• New material resources and supporters 

• An increase in reading audience for Útjelző 

New Publications 

The future of Scripture Union Hungary 

 We are planning to continue to examine our work, priori-

ties and possibilities with the aid of  the company of our 

chairman’s. At our next board meeting (early Autumn) we 

will study their findings and suggestions. Our goal is to be 

faithful to our calling and be open to God’s guidance.  

Take a look! 


